. Estimated ITS copy number of 14 Bd strains including isolates from 4 lineages: the global panzootic lineage (GPL), Brazil, Korea, and Swiss lineages. The values for qPCR with gBlocks® standards ranged from 12.7 to 237.2 copies zoospore -1 . Most of the isolates belong to the GPL, which are associated with mass amphibian mortality around the world. Isolates from endemic lineages are not thought to cause mass mortality (Rosenblum et al. 2013 , Ruggeri et al. 2015 , Schloegel et al. 2012 ). There was not a distinct difference in ITS copy number between endemic isolates and the global panzootic lineage. Isolates from the same region also show a range in copy number, for example 3 isolates from Panama ranged from 72.6 to 237.2. It is unknown whether these differences reflect history of passage through culture or biological differences from pathogen history in the field. Two isolates collected in 2004 (JEL 404 and JEL 423) had similar ITS copy numbers (116.8 and 98.2, respectively) and demonstrated differences in pathogenicity on some species, likely due to novelty of the Panamanian isolate to North American amphibians (Gahl et al. 2012) . Thus, zoospore ITS copy number may not be related to pathogen virulence.
Isolate
Lineage Host species and locality gBlocks® qPCR mean (SD) ITS1-5.8S copies zsp. (Table S1 ). The original ZE value was multiplied by 10 for the ITS copies predicted by Boyle et al. (2004) and then divided by our calculated ITS copy number to get a corrected ZE value. Note that Ellison et al. (2014) 
